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;war Germany is carrying on, Is

sheer piracy."
that the Japanese had ordered

any white Russian mobilization
and said he had no knowledge of

--. 'Have the Russians Got Equipment? Coraes!
white Russian affairs.

House G. O. P. Lining Up
For Neutrality Repeal

(Continued from page 1)

od States should pursue.
Chairman Bloom of

the house foreign affairs commit-
tee estimated on the basis of nav-
al testimony that there were
about 1,200 ships altogether that
would need arms and that It
would take about three months to
do the jol).
Superior Guns Assured

Secretary Knox was asked what
guns might be placed on Ameri-
can ships and replied that thev
probably would be 3 or
weapons on smaller vessels and

types on larger ones. These
would equal or outshoot the deck
guns of around carried
on German subs, it was said at
the navy.

Some of the guns placed on
American shins, Knox related,
orobably would be capable of
both surface and ac
tion. Others probably would be
surface weapons only, but would
be supplemented by short ranee

guns such as .50
caliber guns.

Under international law, Knox
said, an armed merchant ship is
subject to attack bv a belligerent
war vessel but the war vessel
still Is responsible for protecting
the merchantman's crew. In the
present war, however, he said,
this country is not faced with a
question of law, "but what we're
dealine with now. in this Ivor- - of

gravity faced Japan through
steady tightening of ABCD (Am

en
circlement of Orient islands.

The newspaper Asahi took a
similar view, declaring differenc-
es between the United States and
Japan were producing a crisis
which, if not arrested, would lead
inevitably to a clash.

In case of a trans pacific war,
Hiraide said, "guerrilla opera-
tions would be undertaken for
the destruction of trade, plus air
raids against national territory
by some naval force."

He said some bombers might
strike from ABCD bases near
Japan, but declared that the
greatest loss which could be in
flicted at sea "would be several
times less than that done to
British shipping by the Ger
mans.
PEACE EFFORT CONTINUES,
JAPANESE GENERAL SAYS

NEW YORK, Oct. 16 (AP)
Japan is still negotiating with
the united States in an attempt
to maintain peace in the Pacific,
Major General Okamoto was
quoted today In a Domei broad-
cast, but the Japanese people
should be prepared for the worst
in case the talks fad.

Okamoto, chief of the second
section of the army general staff,
was quoted further:

"No matter what change may
take place in the current Interna-
tional situation Japan is deter-
mined to pursue her resolute
policy of bringing the China inci-
dent to a successful conclusion as
well as work toward creation on
the prosperity sphere in east
Asia.
WHITE RUSSIANS BEING
MOBILIZED BY JAPAN

PIEPING, China, Oct. 16
(AP) The Japanese army is
mobilizing all white
Russians between 17 and 40 years
of age throughout north China
for six months of compulsory
military training, supposedly to
serve in a possible Japanese-sovie- t

war, it was reported here to
day.

Partial mobilization was said
to have been carried out already
in some cities and white Russian
youths have been sent to Tientsin
for training in the far eastern
institute.

To the question whether they
would be willing to fight against
soviet Russians, a local white
Russian declared "we have no
choice but to obey orders to re-

port for mobilizations since they
are backed by Japanese bayonets.
But they will never get us to
fight against our brothers in Rus-
sia."

A Japanese spokesman denied

Germans gnpe at mechanical marvel, captured from the Russians
S164" This lnIcrnD' machine throws 42 grenades at the same

a statement of Benito Mussolini's paper: "Have the Russians

When Better 'VV Are Built . . .
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Japan's Cabinet Quits
As Nation Faces Crisis

(Continued from page i)
settlement of differences between
the United States and Japan.

nut pressure lor abandonment
of this course 'was Increasingly
strong in the Tokyo press which
declared efforts to reach an ac
cord had failed and demanded
that attempts toward conciliation
with the United States bo ended.

The successes of German arms
in Kuropean Russia are under
stood to have played a prominent
part in the Japanese government
discussions, too, with the strong
military faction watching intent-
ly for an hour of weakness In
which Japan might strike an ef
fective blow for the axis from the
east. ,

Truce" Believed Ended

(Trustworthy advicbs reaching
the Associated Press last week
said Konoye had let it be known
that he would not take responsi-
bility for a breach with America.
He and other Japanese leaders
were known to have placed hopes
in the "exploratory" talks in
Washington which followed the
sending of a personal, still un-

published message by Konoye to
President Roosevelt.

(Many Japanese considered the
seven weeks since the Konoye
message a period of truce In
Japanese-America- tension. The
end of that truce may be signaled
by the Konoye resignation. Re-
cent advices have Indicated that
if he fell the new government
would be more completely mili-
tary in character and follow a
more aggressive Internatial pro-
gram.

(The Japanese military clement
has been watching keenly for
signs of Russia's collapse before
the German war machine. If that
collapse comes, experienced ob-

servers believe, the armv will In
sist on a drive into Siberia to
end for good "the Russia menace
in the far east.")
WAR'S POSSIBILITIES
SEEN BY JAPANESE LEADER

TOKYO, Oct. 1C (AP) A
Japanese naval officer's declara
tion that Japanese-Unite- States
relations are at a crossroads and
might head to war shared atten
tion with a series of unexplained
conferences among the highest
leaders of the empire hero todav.

captain lilraide, director of
naval intelligence, in an address

Kyuto, envisioned the possibili
ty of a sea campaign against
Japanese trade and of bomber
raids upon the homeland.

He said a crisis of Increasing
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AUCTION
Monday, Oct. 20, at Roseburg

Auction at 10:30
Mrs. Dan Egly Is leaving Roseburg and Is selling her entire
household goods and farm machinery, consisting of dining room
table, 6 chairs, breakfast set, leather bed davenport, (2) 9x12

(2) 8.3x10.4 Axminster rugs, heating stove, range, 4
rockers, sewing machine, library table, bedroom suite, 2 dressers,
2 matresses, 25-3- rifle, 12 gauge shotgun. All other household
goods, all like new. See at Roseburg Auction Saturday and Sun-
day.
J. D. grain drill, mower, harrow, walking plow, wagon and rack,
hay rake, cultivator, spring tooth, P. and O. trac-
tor plow, grindstones.

ROSEBURG AUCTION
On highway 99, north of Roseburg

CATHOLIC LAYMEN VOTE
AGAINST OUTSIDE WAR

mit-- vnnKV'nct. 16 (AP)
The Catholic Laymen's Commit
tee for Peace announceu yrsu'Hjj;
day that 911 per cent of 13,15--

Roman Catholic clergymen reply-

ing to a questionnaire circulated
by the official Catholic director
unmH nn.iinst the United States
entering a shooting war outside
the western nemispncre.

nn,,uhiftrt tn aitlm soviet Rus
sia was voted by 'J0.1 per cent.

Two questions were usseu ui
the 34,01(1 clergy on the mnilln;
list. .
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Russians Reeling From
Blows of Blitzkrieg

'(Continued Irom page 1)'

nounced that the red army's po.
sltlon In the west had "deteriorat- -

ed," that the Germans by virtue
of a large quantity of tanks and

( motorized Infuntry had broached
the RiiRsian defenses In one sec-- '
tor.'

The midday communique said
the Soviets were fighting along
the whole front and that the
action was particularly Intense

It said the Germans were
throwing fresh units into the
battle.

The mid-da- communique made
no acknowledgement of German
gains in fact, it was claimed
that the reds had scored in the
Ixnlngrad area by capturing
prisoners. The Leningrad soldiers
were reported attempting to case
the pressure on Moscow. ,
Radios Taken From Czechs

German military quarters In
Berlin expressed belief that the
last line of defense of Moscow had
been virtually wiped out with the
German-announce- crushing of
the greater part of Marshal s

forces at Vyazma and
Bryansk.

Behind the front the Germans
still experienced difficulties.

DNB reported from Prague,
capital of old Czechoslovakia, that
authorities there had ordered con-
fiscation of radio receiving sets
of 'Oil residents of two districts
of that city.

'The report said the action was
caused by the spread "of a whis-

pering campaign and nntl-relc-

nctlvlty obviously due to listening
to foreign broadcasts."
RED RESISTANCE NOT
BROKEN, MOSCOW CLAIMS

MOSCOW, Oct. 16. (AP)'
Despite a "deterioration" of Rus-

sian defenses west of Moscow,
Russian dispatches declared today
that the red army's resistance
had not been and could not be
broken. hww

The most optimistic language
came from Russian war corres-
pondents.

"The enemy has failed to break
or weaken the resistance of the

"red army," wrote one of them.
"He has failed to break down

51s tenacity. He could not and
will not be able to do It! The
red army is alive and struggling.
It has Incalculable and inexhaust-
ible reserves In our people who
are determined to defend their
country and their just cause.

"New replacements and forma-
tions are increasing the strength
of the soviet troops. The whole
people has become red armymen
and is getting ready to fight for
a long time, persistently until
victory, despite the temporary
successes of the enemy."

The correspondent of the gov-
ernment , newspaper, Izvcstla
wrote: v.'S,.-

"Now.: the" Hitlerite cannibals
are pressing hard to get at Mos-
cow. They are throwing Into ac-
tion everything they could scrape
up at nome, in the occupied coun-

tries, of withdraw from other
directions of the front."

Oregon's Air Defenses
To Get "Invasion" Test

(Continued from page 1)

Invade from the coast. The army
also is providing trucks for fuel-

ling planes which may be forced
down east of the Cascades. Serv-
ice centers will be maintained at
The Dalles, Arlington and Bend.

The ships participating in the
nlert are to be placed under the
command of Brigadier General
Carlyle H. Wash, commanding
officer of the 2nd Interceptor
command.
Test Will Ba Thorough
'During the periods ot the

nlert, the warning service per-
sonnel will be given an opportun-
ity to make a thorough test of
the system. Observers will oc-

cupy the stations scattered
throughout the entire western
part of the state. Filter centers
will be operated to plot the
courses of all planes in the air,
and defense tactics will be di-

rected from Portland.
As the success of the test will

depend upon the efficiency of
the observers In the various sta-
tions, the observers in the Doug-
las county area are requested by

Stock and Bond
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Thursday.... 57.7 1U.2 30.7 10.4
Prev. day ..58.8 16.7 31.3 41.2
Month ago ..63.1 17.4 32.7 44.0
Year aeo ....63.5 16.8 35.7 44.7
1941 high ..63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0
3941 low ....54.8 15.4 30.3 39.1

Thursday.... 62.0 105.2 302.0 49.8

20 10 10 10
RR's Ind'ls Ut's Fgn.

THURS to come
Prev. day -- 62.4 105.4 101.9 50.3
Month ago -- 61.9 105.2 102.0 51.1
Year ago ...60.1 104.7 99.1 37.6
1941 high -- 66.5 105.4 102.2 51.4

J941 low 104.2 99.0 38.0

Here's a "V tor Victory" Unit sonieuilni). Tlio pluiws are Ryan
PT-- primary trainers, me men are avinuon cadets of the Ryan School

of Aeronautics at Lindbergh Field, San Diego, Calif.

and designed to deal death in
time, which would seem to bear
got equipment?. Lord, yes!"

large number of women who
were unable to enter the begin-
ning classes, but who would now
like to secure the training. He
states that about 25 workers still
can be used and that training
will be given any number desir-

ing to volunteer for the defense
work. Two new classes will start
next week, meeting Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday. One class
will be trained from 1:30 to 4:30
p. m. on each of those dates, and
the other from 7 to 10 p. m.

Any women desiring to enroll
for these new classes are re
quested to leave their names, ad
dresses and telephone numbers
at the office of the chamber of
commerce, and to state which of
the two classes would be most
suitable with respect to time.

Justice Douglas 43

Years of Age Today
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1R (AP)
Justice William O. Douglas,

youngest member of the supreme
court, became 43 years old today.

The unconventional jurist :was
the youngest person appointed to
the tribunal In 127 years when
nominated by President Roosevelt
in 193!) at the age of 40.

At a White House visit of sev-
en members of the court soon
after his appointment he was the
only one without a silk hat.

In his earlier days ho worked
as a news boy, janitor and junk
dealer. He was professor of law
at Columbia and Yale before be-

coming chairman of the securi-
ties commission. He Is a gradu
ate of Whitman college.

The next youngest justices are
Frank Murphy, 48, and Robert
II. Jackson, !!).
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Roseburg armory, where the lo-

cal filter center is maintained.
Approximately 65 women are giv
ing volunteer service and are
holding regular practice sessions,
where they are showing great
proficiency, Lieutenant Runyan
states.

He has been approached by a

!

Sometimes after

you answer my

hell, the eall is

transferred to an

readers of Associated Press member

Lieutenant Runyan to contact
him at the armory, or the chair
man, Fred Southwtck, ol the
Douglas Forest Protective asso
ciation, prior to the beginning of
the tests in the event they have
any problems or questions con
cerning procedure.

During the alert Oct.
1 nearly all Oregon com-

munities, Including Roseburg,
will cooperate with practice
blackouts. All camps and air
dromes of the 2nd alrforce have
been ordered to maintain a black-
out from sunset until sunrise,
and all private and commercial
airports are being requested to
cooperate as far as possible with
out interfering with commercial

lights.
More Women Would Servo

Lieutenant Runyan reports
that ho now has a very well
trained force working at the

Over
Colorful Highways

by Greyhound
Clow uiis of autumn's brilliant
scenes are enjoyed best by bus.
Wherever you want to go. you can
boa more, enjoy more rfnd suva
mora, by Greyhound

Low Fores To All Points
Oncwiy Round lr

Los Angeles ....11.55 $20.80
San Francisco 6.65 12.00
Portland 3.45 6.25
Klamath Falls.. 3.40 6.15

DEPOT: HOTEL VALLEY
ROSEBURG, OREGON
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newspapers (including this newspaper) have profited by:

Development of the Special News
Service, giving readers a behind-the-scen-

approach to the news.

The streamlining of news wires bring-

ing still greater speed of news distri-

bution.

The further expansion of picture cov-

erage, hand in hand with the news.

"AP The Story of News," an accu-

rate and thrilling history of The Asso-

ciated Press the first and only news

organization of its kind.

'Cut, with all, AP member newspapers and their readers
have cheered .and have been inspired by the faithful, brilliant

reporting of AP's gallant foreign staff the most efficient
American-traine- d staff ever assembled abroad.

extension and I am left "off the hook." At times

books, ashtrays and other things hold me up.

When I am left "off the hook" your mim

ber shows "busy" at the central office. People

can't telephone you until I am back in place.

I like to work for you. Please keep me on duty I

JHB PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Phone 71 121 8. Stephens St.

The Associated Press Serves You Through

Mil


